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At the Diocesan Council meeting
on June 8, Fr. Robert Dick shared the
icon and Life of Hieromartyr Basil, a
missionary priest who, before his
death, served many parishes — including our own diocese’s Church of the
Nativity of the Virgin Mary, Waterbury, Connecticut. What follows is the
the brief Life that Fr. Dick found.

Hieromartyr Basil
Alexandrovich Martysz
(1874–1945)
Saint Basil was born February 20,
1874, in the Grand Duchy of Warsaw,
then part of the Russian Empire,
where his father served as a magistrate
and later resigned from his position to
enter the Orthodox priesthood. In
1884, Basil accompanied his father on
a trip to the United States, where he

met Bishop Vladimir of Alaska at St.
Nicholas Cathedral
in New York City.
Martyr to 7

ONE Stewards summer update
Protodeacon Paul Nimchek
As of June 1, 2011, the 2011 donations to ONE Stewards have totaled
more than $18,000. We are nearing
our budgeted goal of $20,000 by the
end of the diocesan fiscal year (August
31), for the first time in several years.
Please make a summer donation to
ONE Stewards using the reply envelope that was included with the last

issue of the ONE. With your help we
will exceed our $20,000 goal in support of the diocesan outreach eﬀorts:
Youth Rally, our missions, our seminarians, and our charitable oﬀerings.
Donations can be sent anytime to
ONE Stewards, PO Box 1182, Torrington, CT 06790-1182. Thank you
for your continued support.
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Holy Resurrection Church,
Claremont, N.H., and her
"iends on Internet radio
Deacon Ambrose Powell

Above: HROC-Radio as
seen on an iPhone.

HROC- Radio is an
innovative use of the
In te r n e t r e c e n t l y
launched by Hol y
Resurrection Orthodox Church in Claremont, N.H. A
schedule of “radio”
broadcasts is posted
on the parish home
page: www.hroc.org.
Live talks, prayers
and presentations are
“broadcast” and can
be heard via a computer and also on an
iPhone.
Archpriest Andrew Tregubov has
been delivering presentations on icons.
Parish deacons have conducted evening
prayers with commentary.
The presenters speak “on the air”
from the parish rectory but other times
from remote locations such as their
own homes. Use of a phone line or a
USB microphone enables broadcasts to
originate virtually anywhere.
Remote broadcast locations on
HROC-Radio have also included Or-

thodox Christian Fellowship services on
the campus of Dartmouth College,
Hanover, N.H., a series of talks on marriage by Father Caleb Abetti, Rector of
St. Jacob Mission in Northfield Falls,
Vermont, from Father Caleb’s home,
and a series on the love of God, by Father Paul Burholt from a military base
parking lot in Hawaii!
“I listened to Dn. Ambrose and Fr.
Paul Burholt in my garden on an iPad!
Many for whom traveling is a cross in
itself will be given the oil of gladness by
way of HROC-Radio,” says Father
Caleb, an HROC-Radio listener and
presenter.
The technology is not exclusive to
the parish. It can be made available to
any parish in the diocese wishing to
connect with a larger audience during
the week in between services, especially
in evenings.
Father Andrew is reviewing and assessing the new experience of HROCRadio thus far. It is an exciting expansion of the parish’s current website offering of recorded sermons and other
more standard features on the parish
website.

CHURCH GROWTH BOOT CAMP
August 1 – 3, 2011 – Binghamton, NY
Dormition of the Virgin Mary Orthodox Church
53 Baxter Street Binghamton, NY 13905
Practical hands-on training and workshops for Orthodox
parishes concerned about their health, growth, & direction.
For more information visit the Diocese of New York website:
http://www.nynjoca.org
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A# Saints Church, Hartford, Conn.
Above: The All Saints
Church School gathers
for graduation ceremonies.
Below: Father William
and Erin Fitzgerald,
high school graduate
from All Saints Church.
Photos: Cathy Vargas

V. Rev. William DuBovik
We celebrated Pentecost at All
Saints with services followed by our
annual picnic. The Church was resplendent in greenery and dogwood flowers
thanks to Phyllis Sturtevant, Ola Ferla
and Dr. Richard Simon. The picnic was
superb, thanks to Nick and Rosie Medynski, Greg Belekewicz, Chris Evans,
Tom Denisky, Dave and Cathy Vargas,
Larissa Denisky, Rosie Medynski and
Mike Forgione.
We rejoiced in All Saints Day, our
Patronal Feast Day. The service included a procession of icons. After Liturgy we held our church
school graduation and
awards. Special thanks to
Bogdan and Wanda Oprica, our Church School
coordinators; and our
teachers, Gail Denisky,
Nick Medynski, Myra
and Greg Belekewicz,
Marsha Coombs, George
Babey and Mar y Beth
Stenko; and parents for
their support in the education in the faith of our
youth. Many years to
E r i n Fi t z g e r a l d w h o

graduated from Mercy High School to
attend Springfield College.
Our youth and some adults are enjoying fishing instructions from George
Babey and have gone on two fishing
trips. The children were delighted in
having caught their first fish.
We witnessed with joy the Baptism
and Chrismation of Andrew Nimchek,
son of Laura Toce and Matthew Nimchek, and grandson of Protodeacon
Paul and Matushka Patty Nimchek and
Joseph and Carole Toce.
And we rejoiced in the Baptism and
Chrismation of William Weidman, infant son of William and Adrian Weidman; and grandson of Lawrence and
Kimberly Perrone, and William and
Elizabeth Weidmann.
Aleksandra Nazaruk fell asleep in
the Lord at the age of 102. She was the
longest lived member of our All Saints
parish, having become part of our
community in 1926, and regularly participated in the life of the parish. A
funeral service was held for another
long-time member, Basil Matychak,
active in many ways in parish life and
popular for his accordion playing at our
bazaars. May their memory be eternal!
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SS. Peter & Paul Church, Meriden, Conn.
John S. Nyghyew

Below: Newlyillumined Ernest Constantine Pandolﬁ in
procession around the
Connecticut Deanery’s
adult font as the faithful
of SS. Peter & Paul
Church, Meriden, sing
“As many as have been
baptized into Christ
have put on Christ.”
Photo: John Barone

We have been busy at SS. Peter and
Paul in Meriden as we continue preparations for our Hundredth Anniversary
celebration in October. We kicked oﬀ
our celebration by hosting the Yale Russian Chorus who performed a concert
of sacred and secular music.
We held our Annual Parish meeting
in December. We discussed a number
of topics related to the health and well
being of our Parish and elected our
Council and Trustees.
Our parish collected food items to
make up Thanksgiving Dinner Baskets
for needy families in the area. Nine individual baskets were made up and Father Joshua Mosher and a group of
Church School students and parents
delivered each of the baskets. We also
made up Easter Baskets that were distributed to eight
families.
Our Brotherhood is
experiencing a resurgence under the
leadership of President Joseph Uliase
and Vice-President
Walt Lukashevich.
They sponsored a
Coat Drive in December and distributed over 50 coats to
individuals in the
neighborhood. They
h o s te d a Pa n c a ke
Breakfast in May and
have numerous activities planned for
the rest of the year –
a trip to see the New
Britain Rock Cats in
July, a fishing trip in
August, and more for
the fall.

Matthew Dennis and Ephraim
Mosher were recognized in May for
partaking in their First Confession.
M. Jenny Mosher explained that they
had learned about the Rite of Confession in Church School. In honor, they
were presented with a framed copy of
the Jesus Prayer.
We were happy to hear about three
new arrivals to our Parish: Autumn Kassianna Russell arrived to parents Melanie and Keith, George Alecsandru arrived to parents Radu and Mihaela, and
Charlotte Anne Lombardi to parents
Stacey and Charles. We welcomed a different sort of arrival on Pentecost, with
the baptism of college student Ernest
Constantine Pandolfi. May God grant
them many years!
We were saddened with the passing
of several members and friends of our
parish: Edith Nichols, Joseph Uliase,
Alex Chernick, Wasil Mikulich, Victoria Slobko, Harold Baska, and Viola and
Eleanor Boski. Memory eternal!
We just celebrated our anniversary
year’s parish feast day of Apostles Peter
and Paul, with guests from neighboring
parishes for Vespers, Liturgy, and an
Akathist Service to Saints Peter and
Paul on June 28–29. We concluded the
feast with a picnic open to the whole
neighborhood, and dozens joined our
own members to share friendly conversation and hot dogs.
On Columbus Day weekend (Oct.
8–9, 2011), we will be celebrating the
hundredth anniversary of the founding
of our parish. We have a full weekend of
events planned including a reunion following Vespers on Saturday, Hierarchical Liturgy on Sunday, followed by a
commemorative dinner. Information
will be sent to each of the Parishes.
Please join us for this memorable event.
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Christ the Savior Church, Southbury, Conn.
Sarah Cole

Right: Christ the Savior
Orthodox Church in
Southbury recently
honored the youth of
the parish at the conclusion of Church
School. Pictured (ﬁrst
row) Alexander Bondarev, Gregory Brockett, Timothy Halvorsen,
James Cramer, Alana
Brockett, James Brockett, Mary Halvorsen and
Timothy Cole. (Second
row) Matushka Suzanne, Thomas Halvorsen, Father Vladimir ,
Megan Curran, Brianna
Germond, Amanda
Vizzo, Julia Brockett and
Michael Cramer.

As the school year draws to a close,
our youth enjoyed their annual Bible
Jeopardy game, an ice cream social and
awards and scholarships. A $100 savings
bond was presented to James Brockett
who graduated from middle school, and
will be attending Pomperaug High
School in the fall. Continuing college
students Rachel Fatse (Roger Williams
College) and Bethany Latanzi (Colorado Christian College) received $125
toward their books.
We also said farewell to our seminary interns from St. Vladimir’s. Deacon Dustin and Matushka Nikki Lyon
and Michael Soroka. The Lyons will be
heading to a parish assignment in the
Diocese of the Midwest, and Michael
will continue his post-graduate studies
at St. Vladimir’s.
The celebration of the Divine Liturgy on June 16 marks the twentieth

anniversary of our first Liturgy, which
was celebrated in the living room of the
Aleandro home. We will be having a
series of events to celebrate through
the year.
Stephanos and Alexandria Ritsi returned for another visit on May 18 to
share with us their experiences and
photos from their most recent trip to
the Turkana in Kenya. Included in the
photos were Turkana tribe members
making use of the new well, which was
sponsored by so many in Connecticut.
Fr. Vladimir and Matushka Suzanne
also announced that they would join an
OCMC team to help with the teaching
and catechism of so many in the Turkana tribe. This will be the third time
that they will minister to this isolated
area of Kenya. The trip will take place
July 19 through August 5. Please keep
Father and Matushka in your prayers.
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Three Saints Church, Ansonia, Conn.
Barbara Ann Dixon

Above: The blessing of
baskets took place on
Holy Saturday and following Paschal Liturgy.
Father Patrick invited all
to come celebrate Pascha, especially those
who have not attended
services in a while.
Right: Father Patrick
Burns and Dr. Scott
Rocchio.
Below: Father Patrick
Burns with graduates
Julia Jimenez, Courtney
Egan and Christopher
Troester.
Photos: Jennie Chaplick

You can now find our
parish on Facebook at
“Three Saints Orthodox
Church” under “Church/
Re l i g i o u s O r g a n i z ations.”
The Faith Talk discussions that Father Patrick held during Lent
proved to be so popular they have reconvened and are held
on Tuesdays at 7 PM.
Everyone is invited to
come learn about the
Orthodox Faith.
On Sunday, April
10, we hosted the Holy
Unction Service for the
Connecticut Deanery.
T h a n k s t o Ni n a
Ko s o w s k y a n d h e r
many assistants a great
Lenten buffet was
served in the auditorium.
Bright and early one Thursday
morning in May, our prosphora bakers
arrived and worked well into the late
afternoon making and baking
prosphora. They baked enough for the
entire summer.
Mary Jimenez
and Deborah
Egan chaired our
annual plant sale
and did a fantastic job with this
fundraiser.
“Many Years”
was sung for Father Patrick and
Matushka Mara
on the occasion
of their eighth
wedding anniver-

sary and the second anniversary of Father Patrick’s ordination.
The senior group hosted Dr. Scott
Rocchio, a local family chiropractor, as
guest speaker at their June 16 meeting.
Dr. Rocchio gave a special presentation
on health topics and chiropractic care.
A baccalaureate service was held on
June 26 for our high school graduates,
Courtney Egan, Julia Jimenez, and Jessica Mooney, and college graduate Christopher Troester. All
were presented with
The Orthodox Daily
Book of Prayers and an
i c o n o f t h e T h eotokos.
Julia was awarded
the Three Saints
Scholarship; a graduate of Bunnell High
School in Stratford,
she will attend Virginia Commonwealth. Courtney was
awarded the Smerznak, Medak & Kidwell Scholarship and the Charlene
Kaimer Scholarship. She was chosen as
the New Haven Register Youth of the
Year from Ansonia High School, and
will study nursing at the University of
Connecticut. Christopher graduated
from Rochester Institute of Technology
with a B.S. Degree in Information
Technology.
Prayers and awards for the end of
Sunday school were also oﬀered. Prayer
books were presented to Kevin, Matthew and Jason Pimpinelli.
Congratulations to Galina Kinsella,
chosen as Yale University’s outstanding
student from Jonathan Law High
School, Milford. She will study Zoology
at the University of New Hampshire to
become a Veterinarian.
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Below: On Palm Sunday, April 17, 2011, Natalie Kucharski, accompanied by her
sponsor, Deborah Bray,
was received into the
Orthodox Faith through
Chrismation at St. Alexis
Church in Clinton,
Conn. Her Christian
name is Tatiana.

His singing voice attracted the bishop’s
attention, for His Grace encouraged
the boy to return to America “if he ever
became a priest.” Studying at the
Chlem Theological Seminary under the
future Patriarch Tikhon, Basil graduated and married in 1900. Sailing to
America with his bride Olga, he was
assigned to the village of Afognak,
Alaska, where he served for six years,
visiting Spruce and Woody Islands,
paddling from parish to parish by kayak
before becoming rector of the Church
of the Holy Resurrection in Kodiak.
Transferring south in 1906, he
served parishes in Oceola Mills and Old
Forge, Penn., Waterbury, Conn., and
West Troy, N.Y., and finished in Canada, in Edmonton, Alberta, before returning to Europe in 1912. During the
First World War he and his family were
evacuated to Moscow.
Deprived of the possibility of serving as a priest in Russia after the Bolshevik Revolution, he acquired a passport from the newly independent Republic of Poland in 1918 and returned to

July–August, 2011
his native land. There he was appointed
senior military chaplain for the Orthodox Christians in the Polish army and
eventually became Chancellor of the
Orthodox Church in Poland, helping to
negotiate recognition of its autocephaly
from Constantinople in 1925. For this
he received the highest civilian recognition, the Order of Polana Restituta,
from the national government.
At the outbreak of World War II,
he retired with the rank of colonel to
his village where, in 1942, his mother
and then in 1943 his wife died. As the
war was ending, nationalist hoodlums
broke into his house, tied him to a chair
and tortured him for three hours before
shooting him in the head, on May 4,
Great and Holy Friday. Forewarned that
the bandits were coming he replied,
“Jesus Christ did not run away. Neither
will I.” He was canonized by the Orthodox Church of Poland in March
2003 and was glorified June 6–7 that
year at the St. John of Climacus cemetery church in Warsaw. Holy New Martyr Basil, pray to God for us!

Tropar to
St. Basil Martysz
reposed May 4, 1945
Tone 4
O Righteous Hieromartyr Basil:
Missionary Teacher in Alaska and
North America,
Pastor and Guide of Orthodox
Christians in the Old World and
the New,
Soldier of Christ and heroic champion of the Orthodox Faith,
having oﬀered your life in service
to God and his Holy Church,
and endured torture and death for
the Lord who willingly suﬀered
for us:
intercede before him to grant
peace to the world,
and to our souls great mercy.
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Upcoming Events

Diocese of New England
Orthodox Church in America
Published bi-monthly

August 15

Deadline for next issue of the ONE

August 1–3

Church Growth Boot Camp at Dormition of the Virgin Mary
Orthodox Church, Binghamton, N.Y.

August 8–13

Youth Rally 2011

August 17

Diocesan Council Meeting in Springﬁeld, Mass.

October 1

Orthodox Education Day at St. Vladimir’s Seminary

October 8–9

Hundredth Anniversary Celebration of SS. Peter & Paul
Church, Meriden, Conn.

His Grace, Bishop NIKON
Rev. Joshua Mosher, Editor
Phone: 203–237–4539
Send all articles and photos to:
frjmosher@sspeterpaul.org
50 Shady Crest Road
Meriden CT 06450

We are on the Web!
http://www.dneoca.org

October 21–22 Diocesan Assembly at Three Saints Church, Ansonia, Conn.
October 31

16th All-American Council begins in Bellevue, Wash.
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